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The National Park Service loob upon itself u 
the guardian of perhaps the greatest living and testa• 
mentary trust ever established. The concept of conser• 
vation of a small portion of our land, not for cons\111l)tioo 
of its natural resources, but for its preservation to 
minister to the human mind and spirit, because of 
surpassing grandeur or other special and profound 
significance, is one almost unique to the United States 
of America. 

Newton B. Drury 
Director, National Park Service 

in 

Annual Report of the Secretary of the Interior 
'1945 
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• • 
WELCOME 

You are now a part of a Nation-wide organization, the National Park 
Service, the Bureau of the Department of the Interior which administers the National 
Park System. We you will share us who have preceded into the Service 
our pride in it our to increase public res ct for and for its ideals 
of capable, and courteous service to the 

., This booklet was prepared you. We you it we 
believe that, whether you are entering on duty with the National Service for 
the :first time or a're an" old timer~> coming back to us, you will find it of value to 
you. MOre important, it igned to help you do your job to the benefit 
of public, and to yout: own greater satisfaction. 

to a start; and you will that 
are eager to help you do so. Many of the questions that will 

come to you as a new employee you will find answered in the fol pages; but you 
will not find the answers there. t hesitate to ask , but try to 
ask of who may be reasonably expected to have the answers$~your 
visor or someone who in matters to your ques are 
Don't guus! 

In Government employment, everyone has a supervisor. some cases, the 
rather close; in others, and quite commonly the National Park 

, with employees trllSted to form the work of 
and judgment in it. In 

h"" .... ,, ..... , your supervisor is tbe person to whom you are directly responsible 
you do in your If you are in any doubt as to who is your supervisor, 
on finding out. 

In a many jobs, from routine checking of can at a park entrance to 
preparation a park budget, you will find things are done in ways dif~ 

from those to which you are accustomed. There are usually very good reasons 
for these ways. The special nature of the public business and the laws under which 
Goverllment bureaus are lled to function often require different methods and 

procedures from which are follO\lfed in private . Some National 
Park Service ways of doing things differ from of other Government bureaus, 

because the purposes and objectives of the are different those 
of any other However, we are anxious to improve our method,s doing 
business and to make them more effective; consequently, thoughtful suggestions for 
improvement will welcomed and given consideration. 

Bear in milld that, no matter in what 
sentative"of the ional Service. will 

Service many visitors will meet. 
of the solely from you. This can 

men who wear the uniform and whose duties include many contacts with 
In those with whom we have business your attitude should convey 

the sincere desire to be which are of 

Of primary importance is your own attitude toward your job. I earnestly 
urge you not to think of it as 11 just another job." The National Park is 
performing valuable , contributing greatly to the enjoyment and the inspira~ 
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I wish you success in work. I know that all others 
Service share this wish ;re. 
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• • 
ROW THE SYSTEM AND THE SERVICE BEGAN AND DEVELOPED 
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• • 
BASIC POL IES OF THE NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

of our country, 

of Selection.-~In of national 
is ld to determine whether or not any area 
status as a unit of the Park 
both toward inclusi.on of suitable areas and 
are not 

"Preservation of Natural and Historic Features. ~~Backed by laws 
to a number of individual parks and by the provi~ion of the act of August 
that the National Park Service is to ' the scenery, the natural and 

Affairs, 
the 

objects and the wildli ' in the , mont.ll1lents and reservations, and 
' for of the same in such manner and such means as will 

them the of future generations, this basic policy is 
applied to are a part of National Park All animal 

are given equal tion, to sensible forests 
rer!'lli%in unlogged to go through their natural is limited is being 

with the ultil!'lli%te it completely; , 
hed by , are not subject to mineral 

ization or streal!'lli% for irrigation, hydro~ 
in accordance the principle 

monuments were exempted from the provisions of 
atoondment the following year. The policy 

is to preserve nature as 

, etc., 
seasons, rates services, 

20 years 
such contracts at their 
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• • "Within the parb, ranger naturalists and ranpr historians e<:mduct pitied 
trips, participate in campfire and other public programs, and supply informat1on to 
curious visitors. Museum$ and outdoor ~hibits help the visitor to an understanding 
of the individual area and the natural processes they exemplify or the historical 
events which have taken place there. Interpretive programs are hacked hy careful 
research, to the extent that appropriations permit. 

ration in the Park and Recreation Fietd.--The act Jane 23, 1936, 
provides a in bw for Service assistance to 11ther Federal agencies in planning 
recreational areas and, in the case of the states, in planni~ both park and recre• 
ational areas and state-wide or region•wide systems of such areas. As a result, the 
Service is actively cooperating with the Bureau Reclamation and the Corps 
Engineers in the appraisal of recreational potentialities of existing and sed 
impoundments with respect to reclamation reservoirs which are to be devel for 

has the responsibility of pb.nning and constructing recrea
the Secretary of the Interior hss laid upon it also the re• 

istering those of more than or state importance. 

~*Though only limited provision has been msde for cooperative planning as-
sistance to the states, this assistance is constantly in demand is supplied to 
the extent that the small staff available will permit. 

"/u; a basis for its with these Federal ies and with state 
park agencies, the Service is igated to concern itself w overall recrea-
tiooal requirements of the Nation, present and prospective, and to assist in deter· 
mining how those :requirements can be met most effectively and economically." 
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• • 
THE WASHINGTON OFFICE 

1he administration of the Natiooal Park System is under the direction of 
National Park Service. 1he Service a l:Aireau of the Departmnt of the Interior 

and is beaded by a Director appointed by the Secretary. · 

1he Director of the National Park Service is r ible to the Secretary 
for the work of the Se.rvice. Only broad matters of icy an referred to the 
Secretuy decbion. The Director has what might termd his "cabinet** of 
advbon and helpers who make rec<llm!endatiou tohim. hued oo. their expert knowledge 
of special phases of the work. They are responsible to him for technical super• 
vision of that part of the work which lies in their respective fields. An Asa:ooiate 
Director and two Assistant Directors assist him in the overall administration of the 
Service. His staff abo includes a Chief Counsel. a Chief of Information, a Chief 

Land Planning, a Chief of Recreational Planning, a Chief of Planning and Coo.~ 
stru.ction, a Chief Forester, a Chief Naturalist, .. a Chief Historian. a Chief pf 
Public Services, a Chief Auditor, a Finance Officer, a Personnel Officer, a Safety 

ineer, and a Chief of General Services. Their duties are broadly indicated by 
ir titles. You can get a more detailed idea of their responsibilities by refer• 

ring to the organization charts of the Natiou.l Park Service. You are encouraged 
to study these charts which may be enmiood in any Natioul Park Service office. 

FIELD ORGANI.ZATION 

There are four Natiou.al Park Service regions, each administered by a 
regioul director. 1he regiooal offices are located u follows: Region One Office, 
Richmond, Va.; &gioo. Two Office, Omaha, Nebr.; &fion Three Office, Santa Fe, 
N. ~x.; and Region Four Office, San Francisco, Ca if. 

1he nal Directors are the Director!s field representatives and are in 
direct charge the regions to which they are ass' • They are responsible to 
the Director for see· that the policies of the ce and the Department are 

·uniformly applied and t the areu are administered properly. All matters affect .. 
ing the field areu are referred to the appropriate regional offices, Controversial 
matters and questions of major importance are passed on to the Director, but dedsiou 
about other matters are made, in the majority of cases, by the Regional Director. 
The Regional Director has a staff of professional employees who assist him and the 
officials in charge of the field areas in planning and executing their work. They 
advise the Regional Director about matters in their special fields, in a manner 
similar to the way in which the Director's staff works in the Wuhingtoo. Office. 

In general, each National Park Service area hu a superintendent in charge~ 
The superintendents in a region are responsible to the & ' 1 Director, except 
when uveral areas are under a central superintendent ed a coordinating 
superintendent. 1he superintendent in charge of a coordinated area is re ible 
to the coordinating superiu.tendent who is, in turn, responsible to the gional 
Director. 

A Park Organizafion. In a typical large park, there is a Protection 
Division headed by a chief ranger and a force permanent rangers which may be 
augmnted by a number of temporuy rangers and control aids in season of 
high fire and large·visitation. 1he rangers are responsible for law enforce• 
ment, eontro traffic, fire cootrol, care of c . and many other adminis~ 
tration and protection duties. A large park will o have a Maintenance Division 
to take care repairs, communication, sanitation, and mechanical work. There must 



• • an office force to care for the chasing, payrolling, corre nee, and other 
ofiice work. This force headed a chief clerk. The w.i have a naturalist 
force headed by a park naturalist to interpret important park futures to" the 
visitors. Under the direction of the superintendent, the naturalist char 

rates park museuma and conducts the interpretive p which may inel 
h s, auto caravans, nature trails, lectures, roadside e its, and talks before 
conservation groups. the k naturalist also does, or supervisest the scien• 

research necessary for interpretive program and he advises the superin· 
tendent on many scientific matters which affect the park. 

This discussion of the way a large area is run is not intended to emphuize 
importance of the national parks over other types areas. There are many 

variations 1 scheme; for example, in a historical area, a park historian 
takes the place of k naturalist. And, in degrees varying with the size of the 
area, the same, or ftmetions are present in the administration of a.ll areas. 
They are simpli by fewer people with less specialization (often with 
greater peuona ifficlilty) in t~ smaller areas. The smaller the staff, the more 
versatile are its members. 

National Capital Parks. The park system of Nation's Capital, com• 
prising more than 700 units in the District of Columbia and vicinity, is administered 
by the Superintendent of the National Capital Parks. He is responsible to the Di
rector in much the same way as a ·anal director·. Alth located mainly in the 
City of Washington. the National ·tal Parks are a part o the field organization 
of the service. 
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• • 
ABOUT WORKING FOR THE GOVERNMENT 

much 
, or 1 
you need to know 

Method Fill the 
Service are subject to the civil service. With 

must filled by examination. Wherever 
are filled promotion. If no employee is 

consideration to persons who have asked for transfer 
in the tment of the Interior and from other Federal 

Park 
few excep

' vacant 
for 

from 
H no 

available these sour·ces, is to 
a of . The of the highest 
on d vil service sole re n"'""'~'"""' 
to merit The names on registers the order 
of their examination ratings veterans' preference 

relative standing. 

Kinds 
frequently made in 

tments. The following kinds of appointiOOnts are those most 
National Park Service: 

Probational.--An employee appointed to a permanent position subject to 
his successful completion of a trial or test period, a period during which he is on 
probation; that is to say, a period during which he must prove himself to satis
factory on the job. The probationary period is a year. If at the end of the pro
bationary period the prohat ioner' s service :rating been sat is factory, his re ~ 
tention automatically confirms his permanent intment. He may be dropped at any 
ti100 before the end of the probationary period fit appears that he not the right 
person for the 

Seasonai.~-Employment in these 
the season of greatest activity. 

itions supplements the regular force 
h positions as seasonal park ranger, 

guide come in this category. Temporary 
positions. 

seasonal control aid, and 
appointiOOnts are made to most 

is work of a temporary character, at the completion 
of the employee not he required, a temporary appointment 

u although are recurrent in nature, are fil 
hy temporary appointments; , by appointments which are terminated at the end 
of the season. Temporary employment often to a jnh the 
Park Service. For example, service as a park ranger may he counted to 
meet the experience requirements for admission to park ranger Many 
permanent positions in are now filled by men who were once temporary 
rangers. 

Reports on Probationary .Service. 
hationary employees. The made 
ciency Rating form 
retention in 

for a 
will know 
ciency. 

of the rating form if 
things about your work 

are made on the service of pro~ 
rvisor on an Effi-



• • 
~u in Gradtt and &udpunu. You can pr0010ted, trauferred, or 

reassigned from your first position, uully. without further euminati.ou, you 
wish to be COU$idered far a very different kind of Promotions and transfers 
are not often made, however. until after an employee has completed the probationary 
~riod. 

0 ficial ~ndUct. All employees in the Federal Government are lie 
servants. are ihle not only to the Federal Government itself, to 
the public as a whole. a real ohlitation to serve the whole. people effi· 
ciently and well. Employees are expected to ~rform their duties with d' 'ty and 
decorum at all times. All relations with persons in other agencies and th the 
public generally should he marked with courtesy, respect, and· tact. 

It follows that we should all conduct our peuonal affairs in a manner 
which will not brin1 adverse criticism or disrepute to the nor interfere 
with efficient work. ~employee is not alland to accept from any person, firm, or 
corporation with which he has official relations any favor, gift, loan, unusual 
discount, gratuitous service or any other th' value; nor should any employee 
give or ue information acquired by means of h official position to advance the 
in.terests .of himself, his family, his business associates, or pen:onal friends 
over those of other persona. 

~nfidential Informo.tion. In connection with their official duties 
employees of the Service sometimes obtain, or have access to confidential informa• 
tion. are required to keep it in strict confidence. law provides severe 
penalt or the use of confidential information hy any ~rson to his own advantage 
or its disclosure except to authorized officials. 

Political Activity, No employee may make use of the position he holds to 
assist a political party. He may not take an active part in any party convention, 
political club, committee, rally, or solicitation of funds for political purposes; 
solicit votes or render other service in connection with an election; write for 
publication i.n favor of any political party, candidate, faction, or measure; on 
an election; or organize, lead, or march in a political parade. This applies with 
few exceptiona to activity in the city, county, state. or national electiona, whether 
primary o:r regular, or in behalf of any party or candidate,· or any measure to be 
roted upon. 

However, in addition to the right to vote, an em loyee has a right to 
express political opinions privately, to belong to a politi dub, to make volun• 
tary contributions to a political organization, to. be a spectator at a political 
meeting, and to petition Congress •. 

Appropriations for the Service cannot he used to pay the salaries or wages 
of uy persoo who advocates the overthrow of the Government of the United States by 
force or violence. You must certify that you do not advocate overthrow the 
Government. You must also certify that you will not strike against the ~vernment 
and that you are not, and will not become, a mmher of an organization which claims 
the right to strike apinst the Government. 

Improper Recommendations. Your attention is particularly invited to the 
civil service rule that no recommendation for promotion, except in the regular form 
Q{ periodical service~rating reports or unless it made by person or per!ilons 
under whose supervision such empl may be considered by any officer 
concerned in making promotions. other form or hy any other 
person. if made with the knowledge snd consent of employee, is sufficient to 
debar him from promotion. The penslty :for a second offence is discharge. 

Contributions, Bribes, Presents, Etc. No oyee !ilOlicit contri~ 
butiona nor make any donation for a present to an of icial su~rvisor, nor shall 
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• 
any supervisor accept any present from any 
any employee receiviJll a smaller salary t 

• 
Any employee who offered a present or bribe by any 

the enployee 's performing a service in connection with his off uties, should 
report the case to the administrative official in charge of the area or office in 
which he is employed* No employee should accept any present whatsoever from, or oa 
uelrll;tJcT of, any sueb persoa. 

Outside Employment. No official or employee may perform or engage in any 
unofficial duty on hi<s own behalf or for others: 

1. If the outside work will nr ... ,.,.nr. him from reodering full 
time services during the official hours 

2. If his efficiency may be impaired by the performance of out• 
aide duties; 

3. If the work dooo in a private capacity might eoaatrued by 
the public to be·official acts of the Service or the Department of the 
Interior; 

4, If the outside work may result in a conflict between his 
private interest nod his official duty or tend to bias his judgment; 

5. If the performance of such work may involve the ue of in~ 
formation secured as a result of his employment in the National Park 
Service to the detriment of the pub lie service; 

6, If such employment might tend to bring criticism on the 
Service or embarrass the Service; 

7. If the work relates to a -written discuuioa of policies or 
official work of the Service, except as authorized; 

8. If the work involvu writing articles or eontribut 
formation orally for articles to be published in unofficial 
when the contents of articles spriJll employment in the 
unless authorized. 

&fore eP~Sging in any sort of outside employment you should consult your 
supervisor to learn the current regulations on the subject. In general, outside 
employment is discouraged. 

In11entioru by Employees. The Government, as the employer and as the 
representative of the people of the United States, should have the ownership and 
control of any invention developed by an employee in the course 9f his governmental 
activities. Each employee of the Department of the Interior is required upon re-
quest to to the United States, as represented by the Secretary of Interior, 

domestic foreign rights to any invention made by employee within the 
general scope of his go~rnmental duties, such requirement is waived in 
writ· by the Solicitor of the Department. The rules are stated in detail in the 

Federal &platicms, Title 43, Public Lands, Interior, Subtitle A, Office of 
Secretary of the Interior, PATENT REGULATIOO, t 19, 1947. You should uk 

to these regulations you develop any patentab e device or process. 

Fair EmploytHnt Pra.cticu. The President, in 1948, issued an Executive 
Order to strengthen the Government's of nondiscrimination in employment be· 
cause of race, color, religioa, or nations origin. As directed by the' Order, the 
interior Department has appointed a Fair Employment Officer in the Office of the 
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• • Form 2806·1, which b provided for the purpose of naming beneficiaries. 1"he bene
ficiary may he c at any time by submitting a new form. Blank forms may be 
obtained in the of ice if you han not already received them. If you have not 
designated a beneficiary, do it now. 

Prout ions. It is too policy of the Service and too Jl,partment to provide 
promotional ty to those with un.usual ability without discouraging the more 
numerous but ftad members md to reward employees for outstanding ability on 
the job. Vacancies in positions in higher grades are filled wherever possible by 
promotion from within the organization. Equal consideration will be given every 
qualified employee to compete !or higher salaried positions. 

You are encouraged to expect advancement and should know that the Service 
has a pnuine interest in your progress. At the same time, we expect you to prepare 

self so that you will be qualified for promotion when the rtunity comes. 
following b quoted fra the Service Promotion Policy (FQ.. ., September 12, 

1946): . . 

111. It ia the duty of each supervisor to bring to his superior's 
attention cooaiatently outstanding performance on the part of any employees 
under his supervision. 

'~. If a suitable tunity for the promotion of outstanding 
employees does not exist wi too organization, the official in charge 
of the area or office should report the facts to the regional director so 
that opportunities may be sought on a regional ~asia. The regional di~ 
rectors in turn should report such employees to the Washington Office for 
Service-wide conaideratiun if suitable opportunities do not exist within 
the region. The regional directors.also are enjoined to be constantly on 
the lookout for employees who have earned the r promotion to more 
responaible here in the Service who have potential 
ability should be developed by progressive tranafers or assignments. 
In the Washington Office, the Personnel Officer is responsible to ~is 
superiors for giving full effect to this principle un a Service-wide basis. 

·~. All employees should be given ciearly to understand that 
good work will he recopbed wherever possible by promotion to vacancies 
wherever they arise in the Service whatever the inconvenience to the unit 
in which they are working. Nothingdampena enthusiasm and stagnates energy 
more than too impression that an employee can be 'too good to promote.' 

"4. It is recognized that not every employee can go to the top. 
Certainly. however, every worthy employee has a right to expect at least 
moderate p~omotiou in the course of his National Park Service career. 

"It is the duty of each supervisor to report to his superior the 
names of emp under him who outstandingly deserve promotion. Officials 
in charge of ld areas should report the names of outstanding employees 
to the appropriate 'onal directors, and the regional directors in turn 
should keep this ce informed at all times of the names of those 
employee$ within their re 'ona who should receive consideration for pro~ 
motion on a Service -wide ' , ' 

'*Consideration should be given to all qualified employees on a 
Service-wide basis for promotion to the following positions: All profesw 
sional positions; positions in ~11 and above; assistant, superintendent 
chief clerk, chief ranger; positions of superintendent in grade ~7 
and above. To avoid stagnation at lower grade levels in small field 
organizations in which opportunities for advancement within the 
tion are few, cooaiderat:too. should given on at a regional 
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• • selecting employees for advancement to positions not listed above. It is 
recognized, of ecorse. that practical reasons will often s 
lioe prOIIlOtioos to the intermediate positions in the larger 
utiooa. 

"TI:i.ft futore success of the Service depends on the early identi .. 
fieution and l!lu..b5equent devel of outstanding employees to fill ita 
rel!lponsihle })OI!litions as' they vacant. No well-~ualified employee 
should asy reason to believe that his opportuntties for advance-
ant are l to his immdiate organization!' 

CGreer service. The National Park Service tries to make progressive as• 
signmenta of employees lower to higher grades as the employees ify for 

and vacancies becom available. Such promotions are linked together to 
a career increasing responsibility to time of retirement. 
the National Park Service is a real •'career service!' 

Within-Gracle Adtumcements. The increased of the of 
ee in his present pos1t1on recognized by within-grade salary advance-

are a reward for faithful services. All pernt~ment ell9(loyees who occupy 
for which are set, by law, who not reached the top rate of pay 

their grade. are periodically to the next higher rate within grade 
if their conduct is satis and their efficiency rating meets the requirements 
of the 1 rnittg within The pay scales, to which you have been 
referred , show what these are. 

for ior Accomplishment. Additional within~grade salary ad· 
vancements one step may he granted to deserving employees graded positions. 

recognized that any employee, regardless his rank or station may su9h 
disti rvice as to merit this type recognition. At the 

saR time level achievement mw~t be so that the recognition constitutes 
a sigoal honor not attained. Superior accomplishment pay increases may be 

to employees who displayed outstanding initiative in the of 
duties, or ootside their assigned duties. or who have devised new 

methods of performing the work when such improvements result in substan 
• antage to the Government; to employees who have within regular hours established a 
unique record for quantity and quality of work done; or to employees who have per-
.~ an act or service of unuual value above and beyond the call of duty. 

Grievances. A grievance any feeling about your work that causes you 
dissatisfaction, unrest, or unhappiness. I! you have a grievance, you should first 

it with yoar supervisor. He shoold try to settle it. It is up to him to 
correct condition$ that caue grievances, or to take stepa to adjnst them when they 

so far as it ,ia within his power to do so. the result is not satisfactory 
to you. yon may make a complaint ,to higher official in authority and will try 
to make the proper adjnatent, if he convinced that it justified. have a 
ri ent your complaint to Regional Director or to the Director if you 

t satisfactory adjutment cannot he obtained otherwise. The right of 
appeal to the Secretary of the Interior is open to all employees. 

We that will have no grievances, hut if you should feel 
that you are not being with fairly o your immd,iate superior about it. 
In practically all eases a talk with him ron out the differences between you. 
Make it plain that you regard the discusaiun as a confidential matter; in other 
~ords, that you are not talking about it with your oyeea, but 
that you recognize him u the with whom the trouble diaeused. 

a diacu.saion is a very di rent thing from" telling the boss where to go"; the 
difference the difference between talking things over and 11griping/' between 
cooperating and refuing to cooperate. 
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• • Fired. 'Ibat' rt d~t. There grown It}) a belief Govern· 
ment employees cannot be diachar~ for poor work, indifference, or fail' to work 
well with these with w~om they are associated. No organization could well 

were so. It not so in the Government. procednrea are prescribed 
law and regulation for discharge of whose are, for any 
reason, not .!luatisfactory. dures carefully protect the employee 

'udice, favoritism, dis and injustice, hut they do not prevent his 
for <my cause which would be recopized u sufficient in a large, 

well·manapd business. you do good work and keep up a friendly and cooperative 
attitude, you have nothing to fear. We think you are a person who will do both; 
otherwise you would not been selected for appointment. 

stionh The National Park Service encourages suggestions hy employees. 
Interior nt awards substantial cash prizes to whose ideas are 

IIWJti C~W' he, u~. Sugpstiona are wanted ou relating to iJa.. 
provement of the methods, functions, and of • Feel free to 
present any ideas which may occur to you. be all right if your aug· 

imply constructive criticism of Most improvements are 
as a result construc~ive criticism. We 

want you to help the Natitmal Park Service 

Suggestions may be made 
your i!llUediate to any 
address, suggestion he 
1n the Secretary's Office. 

Anmtal 
employees. Your 
leave regulations you wish to so. However, 
eq>loyee (usually paid at so much an hour), you 
nent hourly wap have the same leave 
positions. 

Compensation Jor Iniary. The 
cost for an employee when he i 

information concerning compensation 
There are copies of these 

of the Interior or to 
Whatever you 
of Board of Awards 

liberal leave for most 
and you may to read t.he 

you are a temporary wage board 
not entitled to leave. Perma~ 

"'""J""""''~<> who occupy graded 

hospital 
duty. You can 

by asking to read 
National Park Service 

However, the most important thing for you to is that an injury should 
reported to your superior immediately. He will help you to treatment and see 

your claim d to &reau of Employees • It is wise 
to report even s ries promptly though may t amooat to 
wch. Sometimes is more serious than seemed to be at first and there 
may be your at a later if the injury waa not reported 
at the 

Hours of Knrk. The law provides for an 8-hour day and a 40·hour week for 
Most eq>loyees work 8 hours a from Monday to Friday inclusive. 

nature of the field work such and others must 
or on Saturdays, Sundays, and holidays. of duty are 

such employees and ir week may provide for other days than 
y or u non-work Wlien by authority. work beyond 

40 honrs. a will psid at times rate. {Under 
legislation time this is written, graded employees whose salary 
more than $2,970 per annum ive pay at reduced overtime rates..) 

is ordered to work on a ooveJrmliftn:t holiday, is twice him .. .,;,o.Luu 

time up to S 



• • 
lloZ · s, ~Year's Day, •s Birthday, •moria:l Day, I 

and Christms Day are ence Day, Labor y, Andstice Day, 
holidaf$ for Government emplo~. 
are wn.tdly excused ftom duty nn the followirt~ Monday. 

falls on Stmday, employee111 

C<m'tion. 1'he laws, rules, and decisions which affect Federal employment 
are .ehangi constantly and thnse now in effect would fill many boob. What is 
,written in not a complete statement. It is rather a guide to some 
of the th~ you should lmow if you are to work for tha Federal Govermnent. You 
will uep oo learning about them. u lort~ as yon are a Govermnent worker. 

Conclusion. Finally, the National Park Service is not anautoeratic 
orpnintioo, nor is it,*'bveaucratie" in the afavorahle nnse in which the word is 
often used. You art~~ Mcour~ to feel that yon belong to the Service as yOti wonld 
be a church or a loop, tatber than that yon jut work for it. Your opininna 
wil heard with resr>ect ... What you are doirt~ is important to the success of the 
whole Service. In addition to making a living, most of us derive deep personal 
satisfaction from our jobs in the Service. Your job, too, will yield satisfaction 
if yon give your lllimi, y.our Me:rgy, and your enthmia.sm: to it. , 

Gxxl Luck! 
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